
NEEDLECRAFT PATTERNS 

Gay Cut-Ups for Kitchen Towels 

OJ? . 

OTionipi^ 

'T'HESE puppies get into mischief 
from Sunday through Saturday. 

They play different tricks every 
day make dish-drying lots of 
fun. 

UOUSEHOLD 
MINTS_I 

When you wish to use only half 
of a vegetable that tends to turn 
brown when cut, coat the half you 
intend to save with shortening. 

• This slows the discoloring process, 
provided you also keep the vege- 
table in the refrigerator. 

—•— 

Store paint brushes in turpen- 
tine, not in water. Water causes the 
bristles to become soft and flabby. 

—•— 

To remove chewing gum from 
clothing, rub the spot with ice un- 

til the gum rolls into a ball, then 
■crape it off. 

It is well to have a full length 
mirror in the sewing room. You 
can then see your whole figure at 
once when fitting a dress. A large 
band mirror is also a help. 

—•— 

When measuring windows for 
new curtain fabrics, measure all 
the windows. They may look the 
same size, but often differ. Cor- 
rect measuring may save you 
needless waste of material. 

—•— 

Leather or skin gloves should be 
mended with cotton thread; never 

with silk. 
—•— 

Stretch two thin curtain rods 
across the inside of your clothes 
hamper and across them hang 
soiled towels and washcloths that 
are still damp. These will dry 
here and still be no eyesore to 
users of the bathroom. 

Oh, so gay and colorful for your kitchen 
towels ... so easy to embroider. Patters 
7491 has a transfer of 7 motifs about 5',i 
by 8 inches. 

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
5*4 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, 111. 

Enclose 20 cents for pattern. 
No_ 
Him* 

Address_ 

But 115 Zoos Maintained 
In 26 Major Countries 

Although the educational value 
of public zoological gardens has 
been recognized for centuries, only 
115 such parks are maintained to- 

day in 26 of the 60-odd important 
countries. 

Of these zoos, which contain 
some 100,000 animals of 15,000 
species, Africa has 4, Asia 7, Aus- 
tralasia 5, Europe 48, South Amer- 
ica 6 and North America 45, of 
which 40 are in the United States. 

Double the pleasure of 
walking. ..Ask for SOUS 

as well as Heels 
by 
O'Sullivan 

change to 

for the eflect 
on your smile 

Efficient Calox werfa two •earn 

1 Helps remove film... bring out 
•11 the natural lustra of your 
smile. 

a A special ingredient in Calox 
encourages regular massage... 
which has a tonic effect on guma 
... helps make them firm and 
rosy. Tone up your smile...with 
Calox! 

Made to femme,, McKeumo laboratories 
ItJ yean of pharmaceutical knew gate 
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$0 EASY! SO SMART! 

GOES ON 
RIGHT OVER 

wallpaper! 
J.V-, __w 

THERE'S NO FINER WALL FINISH! 
L 11m synthetic resin and oil finish... 
miraculously thins with water for your 
convenience and economy. 
2. latest, smerlsst coiers! Styled by 
leading decorators. 
3. tecreassd darahilityl A harder, 
tougher, longer-lasting finish. 
A Crantar hid lag power! One coat covers 
moat any interior surface, even wall- 
paper. 
5. Washakie 1 
C. Applies like Magic! 
7. Dries In «m kenrl 
g. He “painty" eder I | 
1 Ons gnhsn daas an aesraga ream I □ 

I SHffttVii* 1 There is only one Kem-Tone.•• 

Accept No Substitute! 

Duke McCale, private detective, t« 
guarding the wedding present* at the 

Bigelow mansion. He senses that old 
Miss Adelaide Bigelow Is afraid of some- 

thing more serious than theft. He meets 
the bride and groom-to-be, Veronica and 
Curt Vallalncourt, and Veronica’s moth- 

er, Sybil, and her brother and sister, 
Stephen and Victoria. While at a night 
club McCale spots Vallalncourt In com- 

pany of the club's singer, Shari Lynn. He 

talks to Jerry Tate, a newspaper man, 

and learns that Vallalncourt is a big 
spender and gambler, and that he was 

the heart Interest of Mrs. Stephen Bige- 
low for a short time, according to rumor. 

As soon at he met Veronica, he concen- 

trated on her. 

CHAPTER VI 

“For almost nothing, but thanks 
anyway." 

He left the Club and trudged 
through the midnight city, a sullen 
gloom curtaining his thoughts. 

The lights of an all-night lunch- 
room winking through the murk 
drew Duke inside. It was a dismal 
enough place, peopled with a few 
down-at-heels stragglers. 

The restaurant door banged and 
a tall, wasted |gure in a bedraggled 
coat and hat slouched to the coun- 

ter. There was something familiar 
about that back. Instinctively, Mc- 

Cale half rose to his feet to see, 
but his movement was too late. Joe 
Leach saw him as he turned, tray 
in hand. He shuffled over and sat 
down. 

"Hi, shamus," he said. "Well, all 

turned out In tails, I see. Excuse 

me, but you look as though you’d 
Just been thrown out of the Ritz. 
What are you disguised as—a ma- 

gician?” 
McCale grunted noncommittally. 
"Won’t talk, huh? It Just happens 

I’m a bit of a dick myself, bud. so 

I’ll dig down in my bag of tricks 
and pull out the fact that you've 
been hobnobbing with the elite—the 
Bigelow tribe to be exact. What 
have they been having—a soiree?” 

"Good God. Have you had a tail 
on me?” 

"Deduction, shamus. No. To be 

honesty, every agency in town knows 

you’ve knocked off the Bigelow Job. 
How’d you do it? What’s it all 
about?” 

"What’d you give to know?” 
"Oh, Lord. I’m just curious.” 
“It might be worth your while." 
"Look. I won't argue with you. 

Either you tell me or tell it to the 
marines. I’m indifferent now. What 
does it matter?” He made a slight 
movement as if he were about to 

get up and go. 
"All right, all right. I just thought 

I might soak you for a five. I lost 

my pants in a game tonight. The 
truth is, Stephen Bigelow called our 

office to get the low-down on you, 
late this afternoon.” 

“CaHed your office? To get dope 
on me?” Duke gave a raucous, de- 
risive howl. "That’s too darned fun- 
ny. What’s the connection—between 
your outfit and Stephen Bigelow, I 
mean?” 

"We did some work for him 
once.” 

"You did?” 
"Uh. uh.” 
"What kind of work—the usual?" 
"Sure." 
"Who was the dame?” 
"His wife.” 
McCale’s spine began to prickle 

He hoped his sudden interest did 
not show too much on his face. He 
not show too much on his face. 

Five Dollars' Worth 
Of Information 

“You may not think it’s worth the 
five, but here it is. About six 
months ago this Stephen Bigelow 
came in to see Watkins. Wanted a 

tail put on his wife. He didn't say 
much, but the boss figured it was 

the old divorce routine. I got the 
night job—following her around to 
the nightclubs. She went out a lot 
alone I trailed along for a couple 
of weeks. She’d stop in at a lounge 
bar now and then, always met peo- 
ple she knew, but never seemed to 
gather in anyone particular. Then 
one night I followed her as far as 

a studio building in Copley Square 
A dumb elevator boy couldn’t place 
her or tell me where in the building 
he took her. I’d wait and in a few 
hours she’d come out—alone. This 
happened two or three limes a week 
until one night, late, she came out 
with a middle-aged guy. They went 
to a quiet little restaurant around 
the corner. I tagged along It 
looked like the old. old story to me.’’ 

"You found out who the man 
was?" 

"Sure. Well, here's where the 
drama falls apart. Hmm, I see 
where I don't get paid off. He was 
a piano teacher, name of Paiecini. 
Not an old foxy grandpa with a 
weakness for blondes, after all. We 
turned the news over to Stevey boy, 
and damned if he didn't seem re- 
lieved. He came in a week or so 
afterwards to pay his bill. He told 
us his wife had once shown great 
talent for the piano, but had lost 
the use of an arm from nervous 
shock or arthritis or something. 
She was getting back her old wal- 
lop again, slowly. She'd been going 
to the old bird for lessons, keeping 
it from the family for a surprise, 
or so he said. Now, how do you 
like that?” 

”1 like it" 
"You think it was the truth? Now. 

see here, in spite of the fact that it 
looked on the level. I think it was 

fishy. I wasn’t pulled right off the 
tail, see? It was over a week be- 
fore Stevey came in to pay up. We 
hadn't heard from him to the con- 

trary, so I kept on the job. But the 
blonde bombshell never went near 

Parecini’s studio again. She must 
have backed down somewhere along 
the line." 

“They probably had a nice old- 
fashioned heart-to-heart talk and 

patched it up. My guess would be 
that she wanted to continue her 
studies with the idea of going on 

the stage, or something of the sort, 
but Stephen put his foot down. Hie 

family probably wouldn't stand for 
It." 

“Yeah. Funny, isn’t it? Not that 
either of them seem socially con- 

scious." 
"Your insight is amazing. They 

are both good family, but not quite 
—as you say." 

"Well, whether you know it or 

not, Stevey was quite a gay dog 
once. Used to do a bit of chasing in 
the old days." 

“I don’t doubt that, but I think 
he’s in love with his wife." 

“Umm, Better to have loved, et 
cetera. He sure seems nuts about 
her.” 

"Decidedly." 

One night late she came out with 
a middle-aged guy. 

“That's all of my little offering. 
Do I get the fin?” 

“Oh. sure. Take it” 
He slid the money over to the 

big man. He had the exasperating 
feeling that he’d been cheated. He 
shrugged it away. 

McCale had set his alarm for sev- 

en-thirty the next morning. It had 
shrilled in vain. A feeble ray of 
sunlight flickered across his face as 
someone shook him by the shoul- 
der. Shrugging out from under the 
none too gentle pressure, he blinked, 
yawned, and saw by the clock that 
it was much later. 

McCale began to dress as Rocky 
headed for the inner sanctum. It 
didn’t take him long. His toilet com- 

pleted, he went directly to the office 
windows to pull back the curtains 
on another dreary morning. He took 
the cup of coffee his assistant hand- 
ed him and waited until they sat 
facing each other across the desk, 
before beginning conversation. 

“Well,” he said, between sips of 
the hot black liquid, “let’s have 
your birds-eye or keyhole view of 
the goings on of last night” 

A Jittery Family, 
Thinks Rocky 

“Nothing sensational to report, 
boss, outside ef a lot of nervous run- 

ning in and out till about one a. m. 

I had a look-see at about everyone 
but the dame called Victoria. She'd 
gone out someplace to dinner when 
I got there and must have slipped 
in without my lamping her, if she 
came home at all.” 

“No trouble with the servants?” 
"I only saw the butler. Very su- 

perior guy. He kept looking jn the 
dining room where I was sitting 
with an eye on the door. 1 don't 
know whether he thought I was go- 
ing to snitch some of the fingerbowls 
or sample the family bourbon. Any- 
how, he kept popping up at odd mo- 

ments until around ten-thirty. Say, 
what a parade of junk they've ac- 

cumulated.” 
“Yeah. What do you think of the 

set-up? In general. 1 mean. At- 
mosphere—that kind of thing.” 

“I may be wrong, but outside of 
the little old lady, they’re a bunch 
of screwballs. She's okay. A little 
jumpy, but for that matter, the 
whole caboodle ain’t my idea of 
what I’ve been led to think of as 

calm, quiet, unruffled bluebloods. 
They're all as jittery as a hang- 
over." 

“Definitely.” 
“Well, here’s five to your one that 

there's something cooking that’s go- 
ing to smell to heaven.” 

“You’ve no taker In me." McCale 
grinned and lit a cigarette. 

“Smart, as usual. The old dame 
acts as though she was walking 
through a bad dream but doesn't 
dare wake up." 

“Very aptly put" 
! • * 

"She meets me last night, shows 
me around, sort of impersonal-like. 
So far as she was concerned, I 
might have been the plumber’s 
helper come to repair a leak. Very 
cool and calm, but burning up with 
something inside her. Acts all the 
time as if she's scared stupid but 
won’t admit it if it kills her.” 

Rocky poured himself a second 
cup of coffee and took a deep breath 
before he continued. 

“She went to her room early, 
about nine. I didn’t see her after 
that Veronica, the bride and Joy,” 
he looked at McCale to see whether 
he was amused by the play on 

words, "of the old lady—she is that, 
isn't she?—it sticks out all over— 

stayed home all evening, too. She 
was in the back library most of the 
time.” 

"Did she look good to you?” 
"Oh, yeah, if you like the placid 

type. She had two visitors. Guess?" 
"I’ll buy it. Don't play guessing 

games with me so early in the 
morning.” 

"Well, the present and the past 
Glamour Boy Number One, and 
good old dog like, ever lovin’ 
Chris.” 

un. He impressed you that 
way? Christopher Storm, I mean?” 

“Remember, I only got a short 
gander at the past and present 
crown princes, as they entered and 
left. He was the second one, by the 
way. Mr. Big came first.” 

“Go on.” 

“Well, I’d just got settled In the 
silver and crockery department, 
when Johnny Weismuller comes 

swinging from tree to tree calling 
for his mate. Such a flutter they get 
into over him, don’t they? The but- 
ler scuttled around after him as if 
he’d just brought the fatted calf. 
Then the bride-to-be comes down 
the stairs in a flurry. But a flurry, 
I said. And he Just tells her he’s 
off to dinner with some friends. She 
looks at him with the trust of a 

bird fascinated by a python. You 
know—‘What enormous eyes you 
have. Grandmother.’ And off they 
go to the library.” 

“I take it you didn’t warm to 
Romeo.” 

“Not me. Obvious as heck, don’t 
you think?” 

"I don't know. The boy’s got 
something. Just what is it?” 

“It’s as old as the world, chief. 
The Vallaincourt can Just make his 
eyelashes go boo.” 

“Take that needle out of your 
arm. He’s in love with the girl.” 

“All right. So he's in love with 
her.” 

“What’s your impression of the 
girl? You didn't show a great deal 
of enthusiasm.” 

"I guess I don’t like ’em quite so 

wide-eyed, chief. She’s nice. You 
know what I mean—nice—and when 
you’ve said that, you've said every- 
thing. Right out of a Mignon Eber- 
hart novel, if you get what I mean. 
Just beautiful and wispy and too 
dumb to take off her rose-colored 
glasses.” 

Rocky had already settled for 
himself the fact that Veronica Bige- 
low was both beautiful and dumb. 
McCale leaned back in his chair 
and smiled, for Rocky was a good 
guy, mostly amusing. 

Searching for the coffee pot, 
Duke’s eyes slanted up quizzically 
at Rocky as he said. “Well, boy, 
what's the word on Christopher 
Storm, now that Vou've dusted ev- 

eryone else off?” 

Odd Goings On 
In the Mansion 

"J. P. Marquand has done him to 
a turn, on both sides and in the 
middle. More than once. That guy 
was born to the Yankee purple, has 
gone to the best schools, and never 

stepped out of line in his life. He 
may be a little shocked at the Bige- 
lows, but they are Bigelows, aren’t 
they? So they couldn’t be wrong. 
Veronica has tossed him overboard, 
but would he say a word about it? 
Would he ride up in his Stanley 
Steamer and rush her off to the 
nearest Justice of the Peace before 
she makes a fool of herself? No 
sirree. It Just isn’t done by people 
in our set. doncha know?” 

“He did come to see her.” 

“Oh. yes. Had a short confab 
with her in the library. I didn’t get 
a chance to eavesdrop, of course, 
but I did see them when they said 
goodnight at the door. He had the 
most miserable little-boy-who-has- 
been kicked expression on his puss 
when he kissed her good-by.” 

“He kissed her?” 
"Don’t let it throw you. It was 

just the old I’ll-be-a-sister-to-you 
act. She sort of put her head up 
and he gave her a solemn brotherly 
kiss on the forehead before he went 
into the night like the last act of 
an old melodrama I could have 
spit in his eye. the dope!” 

“My, my. You are taking this to 
heart.” 

“Not so you’d notice it. Well, do 
I go on in the order of their ap- 
pearance?” he asked, a sour smile 
on his Ups. 

"Oh. of course. No offense, pal." 
Rocky waited a moment, looking 

at McCale skeptically, not quite 
sure be wasn't being made fun of. 
Then he resumed. 

"Let’s see. First there is Mr. Ste- 
phen. Now there's a jumpy guy. 
Surly, wedded to the bottle, too. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Wall Brackets Are Easy to Make; 
Add Charm to the Living Room 

By Ruth Wyeth Spears 
T 

U3E PATTERN TO 
MARK PIECES* 

THEN CUT 
OUT WITH 

COPING 
SAW OR 

QF ALL the things that a be- 
ginner in woodworking can 

make, nothing adds so much inter- 
est and charm to any room as a 
well designed set of wall brackets. 
This group of three makes a most 
satisfying arrangement over the 
sofa in the living room. 

Presidential Seal 
The seal of the President of the 

United States, unlike the 17 other 
federal seals, is not employed to 
confirm, ratify or authenticate doc- 
uments, its only official use being 
to seal the flaps of envelopes that 
carry Presidential messages and 
other papers to Congress. 

However, they would be Just as much 
at home anywhere else In the house- 
even In the kitchen, bathroom or hall. 

Pattern 263 gives actual-size cutting 
guides and complete directions lor mak- 
ing these brackets. A copy of this pat- 
tern may be obtained by sending 15c 
with name and address direct to: 

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford Hill*, N. Y. Drawer It 

Enclose 15 cents for Pattern Ns. 263. 

Name__________ 
Address_ 

[5y if you catch cold easily—because 
£ you lack all the natural A4kD 
jh Vitamins and energy-building. W natural oils you need—you may 1 be amased how Scott's Emulsion 

can help build seergy, stamina 
and rsets tones. Try it I See why 
many doctors recommend thb 
good-tasting, high energy, food 
tonic. Buy at your druggist's. 

■ I -II . ..— 

• Rub in gently-warming, soothing Ben-Gay for fast 
relief from muscular soreness and pain. Ben-Gay con- 
tains up to 2 V2 times more methyl salicylate and 
menthol—famous pain-relieving agents known to every 
doctor—than five other widely offered rub-ins. Insist 
on genuine Ben-Gay, the original Baume Analg£sique. 

Mm for Pain duo to RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, and COLAS. 
Ask for Mild Ben-Gay for Children. 

_■ 
How to help your child fight 
FEAR OF DARKNESS 

.. recommended la the 
laterest of child welfare by 
Rote O. Anderson, Ph. D„ 
Director of the Psychologi- 
cal Service Center of N. Y. 

IFear of the dark is founded 
on a dread of the un- 

known. Many a grown man 

feels his courage ebb with the 
daylight. And to a child, 
whose limited experience 
makes him even more fearful, 
the dark can be filled with ter- 
rors which may affect his emo- 
tional adjustment. 

2 Bring back the daylight Es 
world he knows, with |§ 

your “Eveready” flashlight... | 
show that the yard, or the jj| 
basement, is the same famil- p 
iar place by night as by day. [ 
Or that mysterious night-time [ 
sounds are made by simple 
things —rattling shades, mov* ■ 
ing branches, pets. Let him p 
use your flashlight himself— |§ 
or, better still, get him ooe of 9 
his own. Then — 5 

MMM—OWUlMUIMIgM—MW 

utm wnnuiiai 

3 Encourage him to perform 
small tasks after dark, 

when he may use his "Eve- 
ready” flashlight, such as put- 
ting his toys away or getting 
something for you from a 

dark closet. Above all, never 

frighten him with "Bogey- 
man”; appeal to his pride. 
Then he will mccepl darkness 
as lust another part of theday 

For any flashlight use, rely on 

"Eveready” batteries. Their repu- 
tation for longer life of brighter light 
has made them the largest-selling 
flashlight batteries in the world—and 
justly! Ask your dealer for "Eveready” 
batteries by name; their extra light, 
extra life cost you nothing extra 1 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

VmU •/ Vmimm (WMi and CMm Carpsrilfwi 

7V& 
EXTRA 

POWER/ 
EXTRA LIFE 

-AT NO 
EXTRA COST 
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